Histomorphological and immunohistochemical evidence that human nodular goiters grow by episodic replication of multiple clusters of thyroid follicular cells.
This study was aimed at dissecting the cellular mechanisms that underly the growth of actively expanding human goiter nodules. Thirty-two nodules from different patients, all removed because of steady recent growth, were serially sectioned and screened for 1) histomorphological signs of cell proliferation and 2) in situ expression of the immunohistochemically stained p21ras protooncogene product. Bovine, porcine, and rat thyroid glands (the latter from both T4- and perchlorate-treated animals) were used as controls. In normal glands, only a few follicular cells contain substantial amounts of stainable p21ras. Some of these cells are unusually large, but do not proliferate. In contrast, all goiter nodules contain areas where the epithelial cells are morphologically grossly altered and heavily loaded with p21ras. Cells of this type are mostly clustered in large cohorts coating whole follicles or entire groups of follicles. Only a small fraction of these activated cells actually proliferates at any one point in time. Actively replicating cells are scattered in tiny foci all over the nodules. The earliest proliferating buds are solid, but soon begin to generate microfollicles that enlarge by adding new cells to the follicular epithelium. Regionally heterogeneous p21ras content in morphologically identical cells suggests that growth occurs in bursts and waves. We conclude that goiter nodules grow by episodic proliferation of heterogeneous cohorts of epithelial cells from which new follicles are generated. Only a tiny fraction of all goiter cells proliferate at any one point in time. The molecular mechanisms governing these growth processes are unknown.